
     

THE ECUADORIAN CANDIDATE
Freedom of the press is under threat in Ecuador. 
In her weekly column for El Universo, the country’s
largest newspaper, elcato.org editor Gabriela
Calderón focused on the government's decision 
to extract oil from Yasuni National Park. President
Rafael Correa claims that the revenues will help
cut poverty, but Calderón countered that they
would barely cover what the government spends 
on lunch for its 580,000 bureaucrats.

In his national broadcast—aired on two state-
owned TV networks and more than 50 radio sta-
tions—Correa responded by disputing the claims,
ultimately criticizing Calderón’s association with
Cato. “Surely they brainwashed her,” he concluded.
After the president subsequently demanded a
response—threatening to use the “existing legal
channels” to make her retract her “lie”— Calderón
replied by citing her sources, which include the
government’s own news agency.

OBAMACARE IS STILL
VULNERABLE
In August the Hill newspaper named Michael

Cannon, director of
health policy studies at
the Cato Institute, to its
list of “the 100 people
you can’t ignore this fall
if you’re wondering how
events in Congress and
the White House will play
out.” They described
Cannon as “a tireless

advocate for the argument that the IRS has 
illegally implemented the healthcare law’s 
insurance subsidies.”

“Think the Supreme Court has settled the ques-
tion of ObamaCare’s legality?” the Hill asked. “Not 
if Cannon has anything to say about it.”
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W
ould a liability insurance mandate for firearm owners pro-
vide an effective means of gun control? In the latest issue of
Regulation, Stephen G. Gillis and Nelson Lund examine this
alternative, which rests on the principle of competitive pres-

sure. Insurance companies would have an incentive to keep premiums
for low-risk gun owners low, while charging higher premiums to those
who are more likely to cause injury to others. “The benefits to public
safety would be modest,” the authors ultimately conclude, “but such a
regulation would be preferable to many politically popular gun control
proposals that would be ineffective, unconstitutional, or both.”

Timothy D. Lytton next considers our inadequate system of food
regulation—pointing in par-
ticular to misrepresentative
food labeling and outbreaks
of illness. These problems, he
notes, underscore “the short-
comings of government food
regulation and the inadequa-
cy of industry self-regula-
tion.” Yet, there is one niche
market in the industry that
points to an alternative solu-
tion. “The success of kosher
food certification offers a
model of independent, pri-
vate certification that could
improve food safety and
labeling,” Lytton writes, “and
point the way toward regulatory reform in other areas such as finance
and health care.”

Patrick J. Michaels and Paul C. Knappenberger ask why climate change
assessments overlook the differences between the models being used and
the empirical data. Jagadeesh Gokhale considers a new approach to Social
Security disability insurance reform, noting that more of the disabled
would return to work if they faced better incentives. 

Other contributors include Ike Brannon, who tackles the economics
of sports stadiums in “Could Dan Snyder End Publicly Financed Stadi-
ums?” and M. Todd Henderson, who considers ways to improve corpo-
rate governance in “Reconceptualizing Corporate Boards.”

The Fall 2013 issue features book reviews on the causes of and
response to the financial crisis, what ended history’s great empires from
ancient Rome to modern America, and why state-led humanitarian
efforts typically fall short of their stated goals. It wraps up with editor
Peter Van Doren’s survey of recent academic papers, as well as a final
word from Tim Rowland on the demise of automotive dealerships. n

Regulation is available by subscription or online at www.cato.org/regulation.
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